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Belinda and Herman Lamprecht (South Africa, DPG Day 2)
Congratulations to Belinda who is expecting a baby in March. Pray
for Herman as he spends more time with the IT department and is
less involved with printing. Praise God for all that Herman’s printed
for Christian ministries over the years.
Chris and Judy Ayers (Specialist, DPG Day 18)
Please pray for Chris as he will be hosting a missions meeting in
Wellington this Friday evening. Pray also for meetings he has
scheduled with several mission enquirers and applicants in that
region of NZ. Pray for safety in his travel and for the family during his
time away. Please pray for Judy as she continues to prepare material
for a missionary training course being held in December. Pray for
Chris and Judy as they share at a missions class at Laidlaw College
this coming Thursday. Pray for Trinity (oldest daughter) who is
completing her final external exams to finish high school, and for
Zarah (second daughter) who is also sitting external exams. Please
pray for the family as a whole as they continue wrestling through
various elements of cross-cultural transition.
Luke and Dania (Restricted Access, DPG Day 24)
Pray for them as they sit a language proficiency exam on 1
December. Pray that they remain in good health and travel safely.
Simon and Ann (Restricted Access, DPG Day 25)
Pray for Simon as he teaches ‘Religion and Worldview’, then
‘Assessment of People Groups’, and for Ann as she teaches the
children’s class. In mid-December they’ll have a three-week break —
pray that this will be a good time of reconnection and refreshment.
Corey and Amber (Restricted Access, DPG Day 25)
Praise God for the generous supporters who enabled Corey and
Amber to buy a safe car and also pay the unexpected import tax
required after the original exoneration was withdrawn. Thanks for
meeting their needs and being such a blessing to them.
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